
A WOmSBFXTL ВАВАМ. the green coat and bright buttons ]’
‘That,' said Simpkins, is ‘Mr. John 

Twist.’
In a moment more the man in the 

bottle green coat had ridden away, 
with his heavy saddle bags behind him; 
and buttoned up within that coat I , 
beheld my reverend guest ? It flashed 
upon me that the Rov. Paul Meekmore 
and he were the same person ! And 
this was not all that flashed upon me.

A few days afterwards I took my 
lumps of white metal to a man who was 
versed in such matters, and asked him 
what they were. He took the largest 
lump, and tested it and said :

‘Pewter.’
I asked if pewter was ever dug out of 

the earth in that shape.
‘Well,’ said he, ‘seeing that pewter is 

an alloy of tin and lead, it couldn’t be 
very well dug up, unless somebody had 
gone and buried it beforehand.’

Touching further exploration upon 
my Twist lot I will not speak. I will 
only add that I have an old stocking at 
home with half a dozen lumps of pew
ter in it and I never look upon it but I 
am forced to acknowledge that dreams 
are sometimes very strange and won
derful things.

occasion; and when questioned upon the 
matter he told us that he had been

GENERAL„ BUSINESS-_
VAUGHAN & BROS

______ GENERAL BUSINESS.
PHOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRAPH AND SURAPRobert Murray•o, yea—) Yea, yea- I believe in | visited by the same strange dream again.

‘This time,’ he said, ‘the vision ap.
• IALBUMS a* prices to suit everybody.

Writing-desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Sauce-'s of all descriptions.

dreams,’ said old Silas Taf ton. He took 
another whiff at his pipe, and then ! peared with wonderful distinctness. I 
added : • One ef the greatest specula- not оп1У beheld the vast chambers of
tions I ever went into come of a dream, virgin silver, but I saw an exact pro- 
a wonderful dream. I’ll teU ye about | file of the surrounding territory. It

was a wild, desolate spot by a deep ra- 
And we listened to the old man’s I vine, through which the snows of win- 

etory a*'follows : *er 8eemed to find release in the spring,
• You* remember, some of you, about rushing down a craggy hillside to a

the great land speculation here in Maine dark, wide-stretching swamp below.
some 30 years ago. Poor men—a very This would not.impress me so serious- 
few of the^-u—were made suddenly rich; ly were it not that;once before a dream 
and rich men were made suddenly poor, of the same import proved a atartling 
I was living then in Grey. One day | reality, 

old Sam Whitney of Oxford, stopped 
at onr place, and showed us a map of 1 and after breakfast Mr. Meekmore 
a new town which had been laid out in took a pencil, and upon the blank leaf 
Sagadahoc. On the map it looked of an old atlas he drew a picture of the 
beautiful. There were brooks and lakes, spot he had seen in his dream; and he 
and broad plains of pine and oak, with pointed out where beneath the roots of 
streets all laid out,and spots for churches an old stumpy pine tree, he - .had seen 
and school houses all marked out in an outcropping of the precious metal.

I had a cousin living He had drawn the picture, he told us,
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NEW GOODS!
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We^conversed further on the subject,
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20 Cases and Bales assorted DRY GOODS, 70 HALF CHtioTS 

TEA,(best value yet,) 30 BBLS. SUGAR, 125 BBLS. 
FLOUR, 10 TONS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA
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down that way, and I concluded go I to ehow^us how^vivid his dream had 
down and take a look. I found the been; but'advised;us to think no more

— and—
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Commissioner fur Nova Scotia. 
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Bon Jour BITTERS 
THE STANDARD “APPETISER.

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

MACHINE WORKS, >в.
town of Ellenville, which old Whitney of it. Eventwere it possible that the 
had showed me on hie map, to be a dream had substance, the body of the 
wild, worthless tract, all recks and mine was far below the surface; , and, 
swamp; but on the edge of thia^tract, in moreover, the Lord only knew where 
another township, my cousin owned
piece of good land, and I bought 150 | that such a'spot existed, 
acres of it, and made me an excellent 
farm ; and fer that purchase I was

E. P. Williston,
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c., (HTT A TFT А ТУТ 3ST. В-
1Cfenmil jinsinoss.the spot was located, even allowing 1 Office— Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. li. General Iron and Brass Founders,mx
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For once in my life I allowed my 
cupidity to get the better of my out- 

never sorry. I spoken honesty. I allowed the rev-
Meantime Ellenville was nearly all erend guest toedepart, and did not tell 

sold in 100 acre lots. The excitement him that I knew of a spot exactly the 
wae at fever heat, and people bought original of that which he had pictured, 
without once thinking to come and look even to every rock, shrub, tree and 
at the land they were purchasing. But ravine. And that spot was upon the 

. by and by the new owners came to look | wild lot which had been purchased by 

np their property, and you can
assured they were a blue set when they | probably owned still, 
assembled on the territory. Within all 
the limits of the mapped-out township і axe 
there was no* an acre that could be cliffside of the twist lot.

WM. A. PARK, x
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
IMCA.DTTCrX'ua.CTtTItJEIItS OF

STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-
GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-

HEAVY AND LIGHT. PLAIN AND 
FANCY CASTINGS.

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty,
Plans, Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

GKO OI( li
Mechanical Sup

Approved by the Faculty of Municipal Vnalyists. Bordeaux.

OFFICE OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Es-j

CASTLE STREET,
rest John Twist, andj which John Twist AND IT IS TRUEE NEWCASTLE. N. B.I!

That very afternoon, armed with an 
and pick, t went forth to the rough 

I knew ex

<5сша1~ §цМм#. B. Fairy sells Dry Goods, &c., cheaper than any other House 
the Miramichi,

onm

GARRIAGtS.*AKlNc
POWDER

cultivated. On the side that bordered actly where the pictured spot was to be 
on my farm it was a craggy ledge of found, and when I reached it I was 

4 rocks; and beyond that to the eastward more than ever struck by the faithful- 
tbe land settled away under the mud nees of Mr. Meekmore’s draught. The 
and water of a sunken slough. Some of I accuracy in detail was wonderful. And 
these lots had been sold as high as $5 when I reflected that this draught had 
an acre ; and a few of them even higher been made by one who was an utter 
than that. One peer fellow named and absolute stranger to the place- 
John Twist, from Vermont ; had paid made from the simple impressions of 
$6 an acre for a lot that cornered on I a dream—it is a marvel that I was 
my land. On the map it had been set strongly and strangely impressed? I 
down as a magnificent pine forest, with I found the old tree which the reverend 

a beautiful river upon its border', on | dreamer had designated, and went to 

which there

W4 ЖШШЬІІ» Jr.
Proprietor, МШШ THIS SEASON

Purdy & CurrieFIRST CLASS ASSORTMENT IN NEWEST 
DESIGNS. he will sell Dry Goods at prices that cannot fail to give satisfaction 

J to every one. I have just received a portion of my new fall stock, 
and solicit an inspection of the same.

------DOUBLE AND SINGLE—
MANVFACTUUF.RS OF AND DEALERS. INSIDE BAR PIANO BOXES,

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.WHITECHAPEL SI DE-BA It,

Absolutely Pure. SIDE-SPRING C0Î1Û0RQS FURNITURE. FURNITURE.I Fancy Dress Goods from 10c. per yd.
Costume Cloths (all shades) 20c. to 25c.
Fane}7 do do “
Satin Marvelleux, “
Black Cashmeres, 35c. to 85c. ) „ , ,Colored do 35e. to 75c. J Grar d valne‘

Black Cashmere Coupe, 35c. to 50c.

quite new and very pretty.

powder never varies. Agmarvel of purity, 
ngth nd wbolesioneness. More econvmica 

than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the -mltitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Bakino Powder Co., Ю6 Wall-at 
NY.

^Tbis DOUiY.E AND SINGLE.

TRUCK-WAGGONS,
CARTS,

k 25c. to 35c. 
40c.uperb water power, work at its roots.was

And ere long my labours were re-John Twist bougnt and paid for it; and
when he came to look at it he found-ik I warded! Beneath one of the main 
to be a mass of barren rock, with here roots I found a lump of pure white 
and there a clump oi scrub oak and a metal as large as a hen’s egg; and upon 
few stunted Norway pines ; and for a further chopping and digging I found 
river he found a water course that several more smaller pieces. They had 
tumbled melted snow over the crags in evidently been broken from а юо^еп І Шд+ріхлс OInrks Jpw- 
the spring, but whicb was dry most of mass, and upon rubbing off the dirt I ’ *
the time I did not see the poor fellow found them all pure and bright. в I TV SilverWclPe,
when he Game to survey his property, | That night I slept but little. I

could only lie awake and think of the FâflCy Goods.

WHOLESALE & BETAIL.SLOVENS etc.GREAT BARGAINS on hand and made to O’-der. 
ALEX. ROBINSON.

St. John st., Chatham, N. B.

WATER STREET, CHA4 HAM, N. В

——
I3ST

LOE SUITESjohn McDonald, I
» VELVETEENS ! VELVETEENS !Upholstered in Raw Silk and Plush ; Repp. Jute, Imitation Raw Silk .tnd Haircloth always on hand 

and made te order in any style required.
UNDERTAKER.

caskets&coffins LOUNGES, BED LOUNGES, Black Velveteens from 35c. to Si.25 
Black Brocaded Velveteens.
Colored Velveteens, G5c. 75c. and $1.25 
All Princess Louise make and for finish cannot be equalled. '

but I could imagine how he felt.
Afters while, however, the excite-I vast wealth that lay buried in that 

ment passed off and the sufferers of bleak hillside. But what could I do ? 
Ellenville turned their backs upon the The lot was not mine and I should run 
graves of their speculative hopes. On great risks if I troubled another man’s 
my farm I prospered. My land was of property. And, moreover, if I made 
the best quality ; my wife was a true further exploration while the land was 
helpmate ; my crops were abundant ; Dot mine, the secret might be divulged, 
my stock thrived and I found myself,at and the vast wealth snatched from me. j 
length, with af gcodly pile of silver I must purchase the Twist lot, and I

had no doubt that I could buy it for a

Students’ Easy Chairs and Mattresses, upholstered, in 
hail wool & excelsior.

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

ІЗГPrompt attention given to all Orders day or

Ready-made Clothing, Hats, 
Shirts, Gents’ Furnishine 

Goods.

Meerschaum aud Briar ripes
and all Smoker’s Goods.

BEDBOOM SUITES Blankets ! Flannels Г Blankets !of all kindslfrom the cheapest to the moFt expensive.
We are also prepared to do all kinds of CHURCH UPHOLSTERING at very low figures.

White Electorale, from 25c. to 15c.
Scarlet Saxony, from 101 to 50c.
Navy blue and grey Flannels, very cheap. 
Grey Union Flannels, from 21c.
Grey and white Shaker Flannels,.15c. 
White Blankets, at prices to suit every one. 
Grey do very low.
Comfortables, all prices.

BEPAIEIJM'G
Old Furniture Re-upholstered and polished and made as good as new.

ХІГ We have for sale the best FURNITURE POLISH MADE.
Parties needing Furniture of any deficripition will do wcl to see our catalogue 

ticulars, describing as near as possible what is wanted.

We guarantee satisfaction to all who may favour us with their orders.

SHIPS SPARSdollars tied up in my stocking.
One evening in early autumn, after | mere song, 

our crops had.all been gathered, a man, 
riding a sorry looking nag, pulled un I cousin, and when I had spoken of the 
before our door. He was a well-looking Twist lot he informed me that not only 
man, with a sedate and solemn face, that lot, but a number of others were for 
and dressed in black. It was safe sale. They had been advertised and 
enough to conclude that he was a min- were to be sold>teauction in two weeks, 
ister ; and so he announced himself. He called me fool when 1 told him I 
He said he was the Rev. Paul Meek- should bid on the Twist lot, but I told

or write for par
ДАЄ we intend leaving the Province next spring, 
the whole stock muet be sold and will be sold, 
regardless efcost.

FOR SALE. Apply co

JAS. F. WHEEL Eli,
Flett’s Mill, Nelson. 

Nelson, N. B, August 1st, 1785. 11-158

On the next d*y I rode over to see my
-------(X)--------

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.Call and see for Yourselves.
|. HARRIS & SON.1

Chatham, July 13th, 1885.

( 1 : *1 r , July 13. W1NCIES, DRESS TWEEDS, ETC.NEW GOODS FRENCH CAMBRICS Away down in prices, commencing at 5c. yeryd.
Rock Maple Shirtings from 2Gc. Men's Shirts and Drawers from 

67c. the suit.
----- AT-----

Thomas FlanaganNOTICE. —00c---A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
him I had looked it over and had made 
up my mind that my sheep could tind 
plenty of grazing there! through ihe 
summer months. He asked me if I

more. He was a missionary, on a home 
circuit, and asked for shelter for him
self and beast for the night. Of course 
we welcomed him cheerfully, and were 
pleased with him. He had travelled 
extensively, and his conversation was 
interesting and instructive. Before he 
went to bed he read a chapter in the 
Bible, and said a prayer ; &nd Betsy 
said to me after he had retired, that she 
had never heard such% beautiful prayer 
in her life.

MEN'S 0¥EBSQATS.Beadv-made Clothing
--------WILL BE-------- ------

SObD AT COST
ns I am going out of the ready-made elojjhing|trade 
after this season r

Latest Styles Indies* and Gents' Kid 
Slippers

З^ЖЖШ^Е‘23 MUSLINS,A LL persons indebted to the subscribers are 
requested to make immediate payment, 

All accounts not settled before the first of August 
will be placed in an Attorney's hands without 
further notice ,5 ^

Chatham. July 13, 1885

A small lot of overcoats bought very low, and which I intend 
selling lower. A good strçmg tweed overcoat, tweed lined. "i. Harris;» sox Percales, New Prints, Piques, beautiful designs and perfectly feist

colors. J
ts andhadn’t already got all the sheep pasture 

I wanted ; but I told him he need not 
trouble himself.

Dming the next two weeks I kept 
quiet and held my tongue,giving no op
portunity for my secret to become 
known. On the appointed day I went 
over to the settlement, where the land l 
was to be sold. It was to be put up in 
hundred acre lots, and sold by the 
original plans of the Whitney purchase. 
Lut number one was put up first, aud 
sole for one-quarter ofTa cent an acre.

The next lot was the Twist lot, and I 
heard that iron and copper ore had been 
discovered upon it. A stranger in jock
ey clothesjïtarted intat 50cents an acre. 
Anotl < r stranger who wore a blue frock 
and t< p boots bid 75.

Then there’was more talk about iron 
and copper. The man in the jockey 
suit said that he had positive assurance 
that pure iron ore had been found in 

of the gulches—and he bid $1 an 
acre. At this point I entered into the 
contest, and bid $1.25. Up- up—up- 
25 cents at a time, until I had bid $10 

People called me crazy. Ten 
dollars an acre was more than the very 
land in the whole country was worth. 
But I held to my bid, and kept my own 
counsel.

And the Twist lot was knocked down 
to me for just $1,000. The terms were 
cash. I told them to make out the deed 
while I went home after the money. 
And away I rode. I emptied my old 
stocking of gold and silver, and found 
$950. 1 borrowed the other $50 with
out trouble at the settlement, and 
straightway proceeded to the office of 
Squire Simpkins; where the deed had 
been made. The instiument was duly 
signed and sealed, and when the squire 
had assured me that the payment of 
the money would make all fast and safe 
I handed over the gold and silver.

I observed that the name of John 
Twist had betn recently signed, ami I 
asked Simpkins if Mr.Twist was present.

‘He was here a few minutes ago,’ 
said Simpkins, ‘and will be back again 
for his money. He’s feeling pretty good 
I should judge, since he has got rid of 
his hundred-acre-lot for twice as much 
as it cost him, and fur a thousand times 
more than any sane man could think it 
was worth.

OVERCOAT FOR $6.15.

іЩ”Са11 and see them, the host bargains ever offered.
Wool Clouds, Squares, Hoods, été., etc., Ladies’ and Children’s 

Wool Hose, do do Cashmere Hose, Silk Handkerchiefs and Muff
lers and an immense variety of other goods.

The “Imperial Wringer.'
Wash-tub Stand.

Clothes Forks, etc.

Also: A large assortment 0»

DEESS GOODS
in N tin s Veiling, Zêta Cords, Croise Cloths, Crepe Epingle GrahaiL 
Cloths, Soliel Cloth Foulle, reversible, Cshmeres, Meriuoes, etc., in new 
shades, Chestnut, Peacock, Cinnamon, Sapphire, Himtei’s Green, Bronze, 
Myrtle, Iron Grey, Fawn, Hussard Blue, Tally Ho, etc.

ALL KINDS OF BO ^ ,
which have been bought of Bankrupt Stuck an 
will be sold accordingly low.

Purchasers wi:’ do well by calling and seeing 
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

A Good
rcss Goods of all Kinds,

such as Merinos, Coburgs, Lusters, Nnns’ Veiling 
Cashmeres and Prints.

Cottons in grey mid white at all prices to suit.

Assortment

New devices for convenience on Wash da)-— 
,ve labor aud lighten the work left to be done.

H. P MARQUIS,
Сипаї d Street. FURNITURE ! FURNITURE !WINDOW dim INS AND HANGINGS

Tweeds of all Kinds,
HATS of SOFT AND HARD

The next morning at the breakfast 
table Mr. Meekmore was very sedate 
He asked a blessing, and then only 
answered such questions as were asked 
him. Finally Betsy told him she 
afraid he had not slept well.f He smiled 
and said he had slept very well, saving 
the spell of a curious dream which had 
visited him three separate times during 
the night. Betsy asked him if he would 
tell what it was about.

‘It was the old dream of hidden 
wealth,’ he said, with a solemn look. 
‘I haven’t dreamed’such a dream before 
since by a wonderful dream in Southern 
Africa I was led to $the discovery of a 
diamond mine wortiqmillions of dollars; 
and it never profited me a penny. But 
such wealth is not for me. I need it 
not. My calling hath higher and holier 
aims. And yet this poor flesh is some
times weak enough to lust after the 
dross of gold and^silver.’

By degrees we got from him Jtliat he 
had dreamed of a silver mine among the 
crags of our hills. The mine seemed to 
his vision utterly exhaustless in the 
precious metal; but he could not locate 
it. Betsy, whose curiosity was aroused, 
would have pushed the matter; but Mr. 
Meekmore finally shook his head 
solemnly than ever, and said that he 
would rather forget the dream if he could

"When the missionary’s horse was at 
the door, and the owner was prepared to 
start off, he informed us that he 
bound toward the Canada line,and that 
he might return that way. 
we told him that our door would always 
be open to him; and he promised that 
he would abide with us again if he had 
the opportunity.

In two weeks Mr. Meekmore

TO LET Complete stock in every department. Wholesale and retail. All kinds of Kitchen, Bedroom and Parlor Furnitule, at prices 
to suit every one, and positively sold for cash only.SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,GENT’SFURNISHING GOODSromodious House and premises situated 

ner of Duke and Henderson Street, now oc
cupied by Mrs. Martin Keoughan, suitable for 
either a Hotel or Boarding House. Apply to

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Barrister, Chatha m

The Co Public Square, Newcastle. MILLINERY: MILLINERY '
300 САГс

CANNED GOODS. North Atlantic Steamship Company, Beautiful stock, perfectly new, fresh and pretty, and for price will 
not be beaten.

Small profits, quick returns, and no losses.
I sell for cash.жшов; (LIMITED.)

Tomatoes, e 
String Bi-a#s, 
Baked Beans,

Sugar Corn,
Green Peas,
Pine Apple,
Strawberries,
Windsor Salmon,
Oysters,

DeFOREST, HARRISON & Co.
8, North Wharf, 

St. John, N. ti

IB. FAIBETд LL persons indebted to^tlie unjUrsignc
withinethèe next three months, otherwise legal 
proceedings may be commenced; and all persons 
having claims will if required have the amounts 
oaid ne claims after that time will be acknow
ledged. RICHARD HUTCHISON,

Douglastown. August 26, 1885 Ві^Еж^

Peaches. . 
Lobstgrs. 
Corn Beef,

N EWeai&LE

ТіЧЧ;-

Sopt. 10th 1885

HEW FALL GOODS
------- JUST OPENED AT--------

LOGGIE & BURR’S.

7 and

IWE J.RE NOW SHOWINGWIN ' ni"^e ,llulicy ^ anylbiug^else^ by
” bock.8 Beginners succeed grandly!
None fail. Terms free. ІЇallsrt Book Co., 
Portland, Maine.

ШМ::a "full line of m •S3STAPLE m iFANCY DRY GOODS,
LAMPS! and by strii-t attention to business and a well- 

assorted stock.we hope to merit a share, of public 
patronage.

LOGGIE & co
Note the stand, opposite Goldeu Ball, the 

store formerly occupied bv Patterson, LoggieA Co.

an acre. BETWJi ZEISr

CHINA !! 
GLASSWARE!!!

MIRAMICHI, CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND and GREAT BRITAIN. 4

in all the fashionable Materials and Shades ^
Black Satin Soluile, Black Satin Beiber, Black French 'Cords, 

Black Cashmere, all wool, do do Union, Black French Meri- 
noes, Black Sergo, all wool.

Colored Cheeked Cashmere, col’d Satin Berber, col’d French 
Cords, col’d Cashmeres, all wool, do do, Union, col’d Melton 
Cloths, col’d Serges, all wool. Trimmings to match.

CORN MEAL DRESS MATERIALS
The Pioneer Steamer of this line theLANDING.

-A.1. * S. S. “CLIFTON,"We~[have just opened affine assortment of^ 225 Bids. New Fnglaml A. 
110 “

41) “
New Process. 
Gr.nulateU.HANGING, BRACKET AND 

TABLE LAMPS.
2GG5 tons, CAPTAIN WADE.

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
7 and S, North Whauf,

Sî John, N. B.

It is intended to make regular tup 
any other l»«>rt in the United Kingdc 
This route offers special facilities f.

s between MilaniSehi, Charlottetown and London or I.ivevpoo 
on, and Continent of Клгоре as may be found to suit the trade

or the shipment

Firewood for Sale FIsH, CATTLE and all other products from the North shores of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and also P- E- IslandChina Tea Setts,

(NEW PATTERNS.)

Combination Dinner and 
Tea Setts.

Landsdowne Velveteens! Landsdowne Velveteens!AT CHATHAM STATION
Good accommodation fur a limited number of passengers,
Fur freight or passage, apply to

A, Ac J. STSSWA.RT,
Chatham, Miramicui.

t Hardwood cut in four feet lengths and spile by 
the carload or cord, either delivered in town or on 
cars at the Station. CHEAP FOR САМІ. 15 pcs. Bl’k from 35c. to $1.20. 10 pcs. col’d from 60c. to §1.25

LADIES’ GOSSAMERS,
Ladies’ Cashmere Jersey Gloves

I*. TIRM1R.
Of course WE SdLL ЯГ-ЗЕіШГВ?ОБ7 T. 3S"X?V^jEÏ3EÜIÜ-Sr,A Full Assortment ot

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.POTATOES, in blackandcol ored.
Latest sty les Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 

black and colored, Ladies’ and Misses’ Seamless Wool 
Hose, Ladies and, Misses’ Jerseys, Ladies’ and 

Misses’ UnderSVests, Ladies’ and Misses’
Polka Jackets.

A very nice line oi Ladies’ Promenade or Opera^pShawls, High
land and Saxony' knitting yarn, in all colons.

GLASSWARE. S3 TOES -W ЗБі, "ЗС ІЗ.ЗЕй O £3/,
u Fen Court, JTexujjukcii .Street, JLwxdox, K C.tiTPRICES LOWER THAN EVER

(f. STOTHART. Spiling, Dark,
R. R. Ties, Lumber, Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

back. He had received a summons, he 
said, from the home board, to return 
to Boston, and make immediate prepara
tion forg a winter’s campaign in the 
West.

PRINTS! PRINTS! ’ Y-—:- Cures B'lZZUiCsS, Boss ( j Aijy/i.tiU:, I to. * jt. - _
^•® “■ Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Lie r and Ki.hu y,

Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Balt liheum, Scrofula, 
ErysipeL.s, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

І»
ЦІВTwelve hundreil yards NEW .PRINTS inwall

Newest Shades & Patterns, 0 A full line of Staple Goods .VThis second evening in the society of 
the reverend gentleman we enjoyed 
more than we had enjoyed the first. 
His fund of anecdote and adventure 
was literally exhausted, and yet an odor 
of sanctity and delicacy prevaded all 
his speech. We urged that he should 
spend a few days with us, but he could 
not. He said it would give him great 
pleasure to do so, but this call to the 
new field uf labor in thejWest was very 
imperative.

On the next morning at the breakfast 
table our guest was even more sedate 
and thoughtful than on the previous

■is
l

Best Prices for all Shipments.

Write fully for Quotations
from 7c. a yard aud upwards.

ІіСбІїГТЗІб Works I ! Ip Blankets, Flannels. Flannel Shirts,Underwear, Scotch and Cayna 
( ------- ,lian knit. Men’s Cashmere Hose, Men’s Cardigans and Guernseys.
imali Й fll iff IT§ I ІГи,.Тнт^ЛЖ st" f 1 ,eautiful Ibe of Suitings and over-Coatings, which we will
IlIJl У В І і , В1 і В УУупіл”, lately «M-vu),fed i,y ми. ai.ex.oant' make up to order at low prices. -,
pull УІ пис і to exvvutf ипІегоиг Purchasers will save money by calling and examining our віогіґ"

monuments, head stones 'jc^0rc purchasing elsewhere, as we are offering these goods very
TABLETS AND CEMETRY * kw for cash.

WORK generaly, Call and inspect. No trouble to show our goods ; they will speak
for themselves.

Half an hour afterward I called at 
Simpkins’ again. Mr. Twist had just 
gone out with his money.

‘There he is now,’ said Simpkins, 
‘just bound off.’

I looked out of the window, and saw 
at the door of an inn, on the opposite 
side of the way, a tall man, in a bottle- 
green coat, with bright, ghuing but
tons, just mounting a horse. I recog
nized the horse, and I recognized the 
man.

GEEY COTTON’S Hatheway& Co.rom 4 Je. upward?, a
General Commission Merchants,F. W. Russell's.%

•>•> Central Wharf, BOSTON.Black Brook.
■ П П І"ТГ Send six cents for pos

A H H Mr.П I I 1 I will help yuu to make
money right away thau anything else n this world, 
All, uf either sex, succeed from the first hour. The 
broad road of fortune Opens btfe e the worker 
absolutely sure. At oncu |a«l-lress. 1’RUS Go 
Augusat. Maine
SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR" THE

МехгЬсіз of Board of_Trade, Corn ami Mechanic 
exchanges.___________________________

WILLIAM RAE FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. Iw,J,k:;tl,er

; A good stork of MARBLE constantly ож 
Are pleasant to take. Contain their oxm j hand.

?nrgativo. Is a safe, sure, aud effectual EDWARD BARRY.
Ллаігоуег ot worms іл Children or Adult*. • G,iatl,anii Auvust lut 188».

I»

has at his shop. UPPER WATER STREET, a 
large assortment of CEMETRY WORK, in

TABLETS, GRAVE-MARKS, ETC
Ranging at prices from $1 upwards. 

Chatham, July 21st, 1885.

LOGGIE <St BUBR,
PIERCE BLOCK, Water Street, Chatham. .MIRAMICHI ADVANCE.‘Who ie that man,’ I asked; ‘he with
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\MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 22, 1885.і I!
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